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By HERBERT FEIS 

I~~IHAVB1 often heart! observant 
men irx to .figure out what 

juaUtion make the superior 
diplomat. None ever thought 
Out be really knew, or that 
there ,w»» em* magic prescrip-
UonJ-'This wais not because the 
art was mysterious or its ways 
secret, i t was because the art 

'was complex and the circum-
fiMum and turns of history 
affecting the performance in
finitely variable. 

How dntfei ent both in nature 
ahfi *o ShSDHKBys, for example. 
were three of the most able for
eign qet-yice diplomats 1 ever 
saw at wsrk:' 

ppen, steady, 
trusted by far-

governments, with ardor 
restraint for the finest of 

Km model for his col-
leaguesT Yet he probably con
siders his last ten-year mission 
as Ambassador to Japan a 
failure—for be could - not pre
vent the war from coming. 

Jefferson Caffery, short-spo
ken, almost inarticulate, selec
tive i s his foreign contacts, 
never confiding; a representa
tive who thought he could al
ways tell the Department of 
State and the President every
thing -they needed to know in 
one hundred words at most, at 
times 'if hi* own choosing. But 
he did well with his every 
assignment in the field. 

George Messersmith, school 
masterlsh, precise, of solid, mis
sionary -convictions His talk 
and his long, crammed reports 
would have been a bore had 
they" not Steen so thoroughly 
informative. Yet he too managed 
to advance the cause of his 
country more effectively than 
most, and to enlist the support 
of his-jgpverning colleagues in 
Washington more steadfastly 
than moist. 

.. 1 HES1B reflections have been 
' arouseVl by Charles Thayer's in
structive and enjoyable ramble 
through the world of diplomacy 
and diplomats. With lively aw-r-
dote and bright continent he 
Uluimnaus Uw history and n*> 
turn of this difficult art. the 
tasks and traits of Its practi
tioners, diplomatic and consular 
practices, {Rtolage&ce .work, and 
life in the American foreign 
servfce. The author-writes from 
many years of experience as a 
earner diplomat, baying resigned 
from the Foreign Service in 
1*93. Throughout the book his 
perception and wit, serve good 
sense. Here are some examples: 
• On the varletl*s of diplomats: 
"The Soviet type, is taciturn, 
unscrupuSffius, ami icily" humor
less la negotiation." 

statenwnta given w t at the 

end of international conferences: 
" 'Full agreement' but no pub
lished agreements means doubt 
ful: 'substantial agreement' 
means disagreement in at least 
some important fields; 'full ex
change of views resulted' means 
no agreement aft all," 

On the uses of speech and 
silence: "In diplomacy as else
where no question is Indiscreet, 
though the answer may well be. 
However, in professional* diplo
matic circles, questions' on deli
cate subjects are by convention 
considered 'indiscreet.'"' 

On the roisterous early activi
ties of the Office of Stratejr'e 
Services: "The objection lo^&e 
neophytes from O. 8 S. was not 
that spying was immoral or 
undiplomatic but that success
ful espionage Is for experts not 
in Central Asian archeology or 
history but in espionage," 

Were Mr. Thayer writing of 
today, rather than yesterday, 

Just Friends . • • — 

REPRESENTATION is Its 
tarns mad la •eecrihe S 

diplomat's effort* re denser*-
srrate rhroeph Wa person
ality, manna n , hospitality 
and snsdWin tha adaniranl* 
qualities of bit country and 
(Base rha saSnatnas eft sneia-
tanunf rise* fviaadtf rota
tion* with i t . WWIa the wits 
diplomat seeks to win for his 
country the admiration and 
respect of others, he will sot 
watte his rime trying to in
spire the deeper eraerien at 
affection. International love 
is a fiction tha search' for 
which has frequently ended 
in embittered frustration. 

' ' At"r>. Mas , enWfcor oj "China 
Tangle," "The Road to Pearl 
JBarbar* ondj other books, served 
for nwmy fear* in the State 
Departtnent. He is now working 
at the institute far Advanced 
Study i\n Princeton. 

episodes of a recent visit might 
well magnetise his wit. Students 
of history have iong since con
cluded that there was not, and 
could not be, any "new" method 
or trick or trait of diplomacy. 
Can they be sure now? True, 
many a memoir tells of evenings 
when diplomats entertained 
with, or were entertained by, 
dancing girls. But perhaps 
Khrushchev has introduced a 
new talent. Will (he Foreign 
Service Institute find it advisa
ble to have a course in that 
cavorting exercise., that new 
stance of diplomacy, the "Can-
Can?" i v 

One of Mr Thayer's aphor
isms ought to be supplemented. 
"High policy," he. writes, "is 
made not by diplomats but by 
rulers, elected representatives 
of governments and their senior 
advisers, and are put into prac
tice by diplomats." However,, 
any good diplomat Is under a 
compulsion as well as a duty to 
try to influence policy. Not al
ways, but as often as he tfaWbir 
effective chance, or concludes 
that his government is making 
a grave error. This has been, 
recognised when career foreign 
service officers are made Under 
Secretaries of State and put in 
charge of other influential poets 
in the State Department. 

A chapter that particularly 
recommends itself tells of the 
vicissitudes of the permanent 
Foreign Service during the past 
thirty years'. This is just and 
well informed. It Is appreciative 
of "the conscientious labors al
most all its members perform, 
and of the mistreatment and 
frustration they have had . 
endhre at, times, without being 
aggrieved. It does not deny the 
value of some persona l. urn 
outside life who have been given 
choice diplomatic posts without 
having undergone the rigors of 
experience, even of a few whose 
appointments were -rewards for 

'domestic political support. 
With similar individuality o't 

judgment the author discusses 
the reasons why it is often 
hard to turn a lawyer into a 
good diplomat. And the reasons 
for doubting whether experts 
In educational organization are 
qualified to give' guidance in the 
always trying question of how 
to improve the diplomatic .serv
ice. In this connection he com
ments: "Both in its composition 
and in its recommendations tn«-
Wriston* committee" provide.. 
evidence of a less than complete, 
comprehension of the true role 
of diplomacy." • 

M 
R. THAYER does not--as 

nave other frjends and admirers 
at the professional service 
maintain that negotiations con
ducted confidentially between 
kindred members of kindred 
foreign service organizations in 
always the best way to deal 
with an international situation. 
It may be, when heads oi gov
ernment and Secretaries of 
State are willing to confer the 
needed responsibility and au
thority to such agents. It is the. 
least perilous mode of diplo
macy. 

He recognizes that the per
sonal diplomacy of Secretaries 
of State may at times be neces
sary to achieve a result hot 
possible in more ordinary ways' 
and that conference diplomacy 
may be required for great issues 
and occasions; and that even 
"Parliamentary diplomacy" (the 
United Nations), though hardest 

e, should not be wholly 
There Is a leniency 

5 Ms comments on these other 
varieties of diplomatic methods. 
that' is commendable;" "if less 
than enthusiastic. 

On matters such as this, the 
book Is a stimulus to thought 
and an aid to judgment. It is as 
well an elucidating manual of. 
the daily tasks and activities of 
both senior and junior officials 
in the diplomatic and consular 
services. Candidates for these 
Mt rii M can learn much from it. 
All who read it will enter the 
doors of our embassies and 
consulates with-greater under
standing at what is going otrtsi 
their many rooms;.and of thel 
lives and problems of those at 
work within, them 
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